GET THE ONLY OIL
CUSTOM-FORMULATED
FOR KOHLER® ENGINES.

GET MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
Unlike standard engine oils, KOHLER genuine oils are specifically formulated for KOHLER engines. KOHLER oils keep your 4-cycle gasoline, gaseous and diesel fuel engines performing day after day – in everything from commercial landscape and industrial equipment to consumer lawn and garden equipment.

ENJOY SUPERIOR PROTECTION
KOHLER oils are specially blended with heavy-duty, high-temperature additives – providing outstanding protection in engines operated for long periods under heavy loads and elevated temperatures. Kohler’s unique additive technology delivers superior performance:
- Provides thermal stability to stand up to harsh operating conditions
- Reduces metal-to-metal wear
- Neutralizes acids from the combustion process
- Inhibits varnish and sludge deposits
- Prevents formation of air bubbles

KOHLER 10W-30 OIL
PN 25 357 05-S case (12/1 qt.)
- High levels of zinc and phosphorous plus molybdenum deliver anti-wear performance that’s superior to conventional automotive oils
- Multi-viscosity oil provides easier cold-weather starting
- Protects in a broad range of operating temperatures
- Meets API Service Category CF, CF-4, CG-4/SH, SJ, SL

KOHLER SAE30 OIL
PN 25 357 02-S case (12/1 qt.)
- Same benefits as KOHLER 10W-30 in a straight grade SAE30 formula
- Recommended for high-temperature operations and heavy-duty service
- Meets API Service Category CF, CF-2 and SH, SJ, SL

KOHLER 20W-50 OIL
PN 25 357 42-S case (12/1 qt.)
- Recommended for KOHLER Command PRO® CH940-CH1000, CV940-CV1000 and other air-cooled engines operated in high ambient temperatures
- Ideal for heavy-duty service
- Meets API Service Category SL, SM, SN

KOHLER 15W-40 Heavy Duty Diesel Engine Oil
PN 25 357 48-S case (12/1 qt.)
- Provides improved wear protection, deposit and oil consumption control
- Prevents viscosity loss from shearing
- Protects from thermal and oxidation breakdown and corrosive acids
- Specially designed to keep pistons clean longer
- Meets API Service Level CJ-4/SM